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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

James Simpson “Sim” MacKinnon was born March 26, 1897, in Juneau to pioneer prospector Lockie MacKinnon and his wife, Martha. He was named for Dr. James Kidd Simpson who saved Lockie MacKinnon’s life following an explosion at the Ebner Mine in the Last Chance Basin. Sim spent his early childhood in Fairbanks and returned to Juneau, graduating from high school in 1917. He became the first Alaskan to graduate from the U.S. Naval Academy (1921). Sim and Hazel Jaeger were married in 1923 and right away she accompanied him to Chefoo, China, where he was stationed. During his tour of duty their only child, James Simpson “Skip,” was born in Manila, Philippines. In 1927, he and his family returned to Juneau where they operated the Alaska Laundry and Cleaners.

MacKinnon was naval aide to Gov. John Troy and later to Gov. Ernest Gruening. After World War II broke out, he returned to active military service as chief of staff for the 17th Naval District, directing the war effort in the Aleutians. He retired with rank of captain in 1946.

MacKinnon was a member of the Juneau Volunteer Fire Department, the Pioneers of Alaska and the Elks. He was a 3rd degree Master Mason and Shriner. “Sim” MacKinnon died July 31, 1990, in Juneau at age 93.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

Series I: These images were collected or photographed by James MacKinnon and depict Southeast Alaska scenes and people. The collection includes 139 portraits representing some well-known southeast figures, territorial governors and legislators. An alphabetical name index provides access to the portraits. Images numbered 131-223 were photographed by James MacKinnon. Photographs numbered 224-226 include military personnel. Various other photographers are represented in the collection.

Series II: These images were scanned and printed from nitrate negatives housed in five Eastman Negative Albums. The images were taken in Juneau, Sitka, Ketchikan, Warm Springs Bay, Tracy Arm, and other locations in Southeast Alaska. The Salmon Creek dam, Juneau baseball park, the Greek Church in Sitka, totem poles, ships, and people are depicted.

Other MacKinnon collections include PCA 80 and PCA 96.
INVENTORY

Series I: Prints

1. Mr. and Mrs. Messerschmidt [full length portrait.]


4. E.B. Collins, 1913 [head and shoulder portrait; was a Territorial legislator and District Attorney in Fairbanks]


6. R.E. Robertson, Juneau attorney, father of Carol Eastaugh [head to waist portrait.]

7. Elmer Friend [head to waist portrait; was editor for "Juneau Empire"].

8. Mr. and Mrs. Kalampy Sokoloff - Angoon [head to waist portrait, both wearing Alaska Pioneer ribbons.]

9. Charles W. Carter [head and shoulder portrait; Juneau mortician.]

10. Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Carter [full length wedding portrait-1902.]

11. Mr. and Mrs. Henry (?) Lovely [full length portrait; parents of Mrs. C.W. Carter.]

12. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Forest [full length portrait; he founded Juneau Elks]

13. ______ Reed [left profile - head and shoulders.]

14. Prudence Wyman [set of 6 similar head and shoulder portraits; first white child born in Douglas; father first doctor for Treadwell Mines.]

15. Agnes Edmonds, Ketchikan [head and shoulder portrait.]

16. Allen Shattuck [head and shoulders portrait.]

17. Agnes Swineford Shattuck [head and shoulder portrait; daughter of Governor Swineford.]

18. Mr. and Mrs. George Kostrometinoff [full length portrait. Mr. Kostrometinoff - from Sitka and Juneau - was an interpreter for the Juneau court.]

19. Jack C. McBride [head to waist portrait; was with Sumdum Mine and invested in C.W. Young Co. Juneau.]

20. Walter P. Scott [head to waist portrait; was mill superintendent at AJ Mine.]
20a. Walter Scott Board member Juneau Public Schools.


22. Wm M. Ebner [head to waist portrait; ran Ebner Mine, Juneau, during 1980's.]

23. Frank Hammond [head to waist portrait; miner from Calif.]


25. Irish ________[head and shoulders portrait; was bookkeeper at Behrends Bank.]

26. R.D. Willoughby [full length portrait, holding rifle, sea cow(?) hide on right.]

27. H.C. DeVighne [drawing, right profile, head and shoulders, pipe in mouth. Juneau physician.] ca. 1910

28. E.J. (Stroller) White [full length right profile, rock mass on left; journalist and politician.]

29. Capt. J.T. Martin [head and shoulder portrait; skipper on tugboats to Skagway and other points.]

30. "Slim" Jim Winn [head and shoulder portrait.]

31. Sim Freeman [head and shoulder portrait; was fire chief and clerk for C.W. Young.]

32. William M. Frye [head and shoulder portrait; was clerk for C.W. Young.]

33. Mrs. Anna Goldstein [head and shoulder portrait; pioneer merchant in Juneau.]

34. Mrs. Erickson and Mrs. H. Hendrickson, ca. 1894 [full length portrait.]

35. Guy S. Chapin [head and shoulder portrait.]

36. A.B. Phillips [head to waist portrait, seated at desk; Juneau school superintendent, 1934-1947.]

37. Ed Webster [head to waist portrait--seated at desk; founder of Juneau-Douglas Telephone Co.]

38. Ed Webster [head to waist formal portrait.]

39. Mrs. Ed. Webster [head and shoulder portrait; Mr. Webster's first wife.]

40. W.H. Case and family [full length group portrait; left to right: Madge Case Wade, W.H. Case, Howard Case, Mrs. Case and Alice Case MacKinnon. Mr. Case was a photographer.]
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41. James Stitt [full length view with tree stump on left; early Juneau postmaster.]
42. Wm. O. Stitt [Formal 3/4 portrait - wearing derby hat; cook in Juneau 1880-1888.]
43. John Reck [Head to waist portrait; early Juneau butcher - later President of First National Bank.]
44. Jack Savotsky [formal 3/4 portrait; bartender at Occidental Bar and Hotel.]
45. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ericson (Erickson) [couple seated on outdoor bench; he ran Juneau Soda Works.]
46. R.D. Lewis [left profile; owned Juneau waterworks.]
47. Larry McKechnie [head and shoulder portrait; early Juneau ferry operator.]
48. Lenore Bach McKechnie [head and shoulder portrait.]
49. J. Montgomery Davis [3/4 length view-blurry; father of Trevor Davis, Juneau.]
50. Frank Back [Formal head to waist portrait by Partridge; early Douglas storekeeper.]
51. John H. (Henry) Kinkead [official portrait as Territorial Governor-1884-85.]
52. Alfred P. Swineford [official portrait as Territorial Governor-1885-89.]
53. Lyman E. Knapp [official portrait as Territorial Governor--1889-93.]
54. James Sheakley [official portrait as Territorial Governor--1893-97.]
55. John G. Brady [official portrait as Territorial Governor--1897-1906.]
56. Wilford B. Hoggatt [official portrait as Territorial Governor-1906-1909.]
57. Walter E. Clark [official portrait as Territorial Governor--1909-13.]
58. John F. Strong [official portrait as Territorial Governor--1913-18.]
59. Thomas Riggs [official portrait as Territorial Governor--1918-21.]
60. Scott T. Bone [official portrait as Territorial Governor--1921-25.]
61. George A. Parks [official portrait as Territorial Governor--1925-33.]
62. John W. Troy [official portrait as Territorial Governor--1933-1939.]
63. Ernest Gruening [official portrait as Territorial Governor--1939-1953.]
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64. B. Franklin Heintzelman [official portrait as Territorial Governor-1953-59.]
65. Waino E. Hendrickson [head to waist portrait; Territorial House member--1951-55.]
66. Wm Egan [official portrait; first State Governor--1959.]
67. J.K. Simpson [head and shoulder portrait; second Juneau doctor-1880's-1915.]
68. Mark Cohen [head and shoulder portrait; had early brewery in Juneau.]
69. Mrs. Cohen-Sitka [faded head and shoulder portrait; mother of Mark Cohen.]
70. Richard Harris [head and shoulder portrait; co-founder with Joe Juneau of city of Juneau.]
71. Emory Valentine [head to waist portrait; early Juneau merchant.]
72. B.M. Behrends [left profile-head and shoulders; early Juneau merchant and store owner.]
73. Mrs. B.M. Behrends [formal head and shoulder portrait; former teacher at Sheldon Jackson School--Sitka.]
74. Martha (Lyche) MacKinnon [right profile, head and shoulders; born in Norway, wife of Lockie MacKinnon.]
75. Lockie MacKinnon [head and shoulder portrait; came to Juneau in 1887 from Novia Scotia.] See also: ASL-P485-2-02, image adjusted by Jim Geraghty
76. "George the Greek" Karage [head and shoulder portrait; ran boarding house in Juneau.]
77. John Olds [head to waist portrait; early Juneau pioneer.]
78. Bishop Crimont, S.J. [head and shoulder right profile; developer Shrine of St. Terese north of Juneau.]
79. Father Althoff [head and shoulder portrait; first Catholic priest in Juneau--1885.]
80. Henry Ludecke [right profile-head and shoulders-with U.S. flag behind; soldier in Sitka at time of transfer from Russia.]
81. Sol Rapinski [head and shoulder portrait; early Haines resident.]
82. Ernest R. Jaeger [head and shoulder portrait; came to Juneau 1895; founder of Juneau Laundry.]
83. Mrs. Ernest R. Jaeger [head and shoulder portrait.]
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84. China Joe (Lee Hing) [or Hi Chung; head to waist portrait; holding long stemmed pipe, wearing brimmed hat.]

85. J.W. Doran [head and shoulders portrait; early Juneau druggist.]

86. George Miller [head and shoulder portrait; discovered gold at Atlin along with Lockie MacKinnon.]

87. I. Sowerby [head and shoulder portrait; early insurance man in Juneau.]

88. John J. Calhoun family, ca. 1893 [full length group portrait; members include parents, four girls and one boy. Ran first dairy in Juneau.]

89. Joe Juneau [head and shoulder portrait; co-discoverer of gold at Juneau along with Richard Harris.] (Winter and Pond photo)

90. Mr. and Mrs. S.O. Wheelock,, ca. 1900 [head and shoulder portraits; built Franklin Hotel in Juneau.]

91. S.O. Wheelock family [full length portrait, members include parents, daughter, Catherine, and son, Veazzie.]

92. William E. Ware [head and shoulder portrait,]

93. Mrs. Montgomery Davis [3/4 length portrait; wearing fur trimmed hat and coat; mother of Trevor Davis.]

94. Montgomery Davis [right profile, 3/4 length portrait; wearing brummed hat; father of Trevor Davis.]

95. Oak Olson [head and shoulder portrait,]

96. Charles Hawksworth [head and shoulder portrait; early BIA employee in Alaska.]

97. W.R. Wills [full length portrait of Mr. Wills in front of his grocery store; snow on sidewalk.]

98. George Kohlepp [head and shoulder portrait; clerked in Behrends store.]

99. Dick Harris and his home [Harris on porch of two-story frame house.]

100. Dick Harris [full length view of Harris in front of fence.]

101. R.J. Rech [head to waist right profile; came to Juneau in 1897.]

102. Mrs. Ed. Webster (seated) [and unidentified young woman standing on left; full length portrait.]
103. [Head and shoulder portrait of Mrs. Webster and same woman as in #102.]

104. Mrs. Ed. Webster (standing) [and unidentified young woman seated on right; full length portrait.]

105. The Prices: Tom, Charlie, and Effie [full length portrait.]

106. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hendrickson and sons, Arnot and Waino, ca. 1900 [head and shoulders group portrait; Waino became Acting Territorial Governor.]

107. Frank Forest [3/4 length portrait; holding billed cap with "1" on front.]

108. [Full length portrait of four young women; one standing on right is Lydia Larson Tapscott; one seated is Tillie Howe Bruener; other two are unidentified.]

109. Alex Blanchard [full length portrait; wearing brimmed hat.]

110. Mrs. John Torvinen [full length portrait; wearing flowered hat.]

111. Dan Kennedy [head and shoulder portrait.]

112. Addie and Louella Laughlin [head and shoulder portrait of two young girls both wearing knotted tams.]

113. Alma White [head and shoulders right profile.]

114. Jack McBride [right profile, head and shoulders.]

115. Dick and John Price [full length portrait of two young men—both holding brimmed hats.]

116. Effie Price [head and shoulders portrait; became wife of Mr. Charles Cragg.]

117. [Head and shoulder group portrait of three young women; only center one identified as Effie Price Cragg.]

118. Henrietta, Elizabeth and Gertrude Heid [group portrait of three young girls, one a baby.]

119. Mrs. C.W. Carter [head and shoulder portrait.]

120. [Group portrait-head to waist-of three men; one on right is J. Decker.]

121. Billy Bush [head and shoulders portrait.]

122. Neida Tibbetts (Mrs. C.E.) [head to waist portrait.]
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123. [Group portrait-head to waist of three young women, slightly different poses; one on right is Ethel Saxman who later married a Robert Ramsey.]

124. Dena Hanson [head to shoulders portrait; was J.P. Jorgenson's niece.]

125. W. F. Reed [left profile-head and shoulders; owned grocery store at Front and Seward, Juneau.]

126. Charlie Price [full length portrait.]

127. Dan Kennedy, Jr. [head and shoulder portrait.]

128. [Head and shoulder portrait of an unidentified man.]

129. Unidentified woman--possible superintendent of nurses at Skagway, ca. 1900 [3/4 length portrait.]

130. [Eagle Totem at Auke Bay, ca. 1914; closeup of eagle.] (#158)

131. Totem board at Auke Bay, 1916; [board surrounded by grass and trees.] (#321)

132. [House front at Hoonah(?) with two totemic figures located above first story windows.] (#337)

133. [House front at Hoonah or Wrangell with totemic panel around and above front door.] (#340)

134. [Old totem pole at Auke Bay Village, ca. 1915, full length view.] (#157)

135. [Johnny Koo-ka-ish carving small wooden figure-seated on ground.] (#392)

136. [Johnny Koo-ka-ish seated on ground holding carved figure.] (#372)

137. [Petrified body in a wooden box at Taku Village near Point Bishop.] 1916. (#416)

138. [Interior of an Indian house at Taku Village showing totemic pole.] May 26, 1916. (#449)

139. [Full length portrait of Neil McCush - early miner and Treadwell Ditch tender.] (#106)

140. [Full length portrait of Neil McCush in woods.] April 30, 1915. (#58)

141. [Waino Hendrickson and Raymond Johnson with supplies for Treadwell Ditch.] (#104)

142. [Waino Hendrickson beside small tree holding rifle.] April 30, 1915. (#236)

143. [Waino Hendrickson standing on Juneau(?) dock, ca. 1915.] (#235)
145. Lockie MacKinnon [Man standing on porch beside a door.] (#50)

146. [Laughlin "Lockie" MacKinnon standing in grove of trees.]

147. [J. Simpson MacKinnon in grove clearing holding rifle, April 30, 1915.] (#200)

148. [Neil McCush with deer.] (#117)

149. [Similar views of Lester D. Henderson with deer. He was first Territorial Commissioner of Education.] (#112-113)

150. [Similar views of J. Simpson MacKinnon with deer, ca. 1915.] (#775-776)

151. [Tents and frame house south of Juneau; Indian area.] 1913. (#238)

152. [Framed houses and tents south of Juneau; Indian area.] Oct. 8, 1913. (#27)

153. [Gasboat near Juneau towing an iceberg to fish house.] (#271)

154. [Gasboat at Juneau dock with iceberg in tow; mail steamer Georgia in background.] (#270)

155. [Front of Federal Court House and jail; built in 1904.] (#320)

156. [Front of early territorial building and capitol at Third and Seward, Juneau.]


158. [Federal Court House from beach side with three Calhoun Ave. Apt. on left.] (#280)

159. [Similar views of New Cain Hotel-Third and Main; later named Zynda and Juneau.] (#66 and 100)

160. [Partially cleared block between Main and Seward at Fourth; site of Capitol building.] (#90)

161. [View of Juneau looking toward water from Chicken Ridge.] 1915. (#175)

162. [View of Juneau from Chicken Ridge.] ca 1915. (#148)

163. [South Franklin and AJ pilot mill on Mr. Roberts; view from the water.] April 12, 1916. (#417)

164. [Six men on sidewalk at Burford's Corner, Front and Seward.]

165. [Treadwell vs. Juneau football game on field along Glacier Ave.] July 4, 1913. (#23)
169. [Football field and view stand along Glacier Ave., Treadwell vs. Juneau teams.] July 4, 1913 (#22)
170. [View of A.J. Mines pilot mill on Mr. Roberts from water.] (#404)
171. [Jim Russell and his gang on small boat at Juneau dock.]
172. [Four people seated on either side of a rock cairn-top of Mr. Juneau.] Aug. 10, 1915 (#14)
173. [Al Cooper on decorated motorcycle; other motorcycles and riders on either side.] (#180)
175. [Spectators and floats, Fourth of July parade.] 1915. (#184)
176. [Spectators on Franklin St. watching parade.] July 4, 1915. (#181)
177. [New Dam #2 on Treadwell Ditch.] (#119)
178. [Overall view of lake and dam #2, Treadwell Ditch.] ca. 1915. (#118)
179. [Close-up of Neil McCush lifting gate at dam, Treadwell Ditch.] (#107)
180. [Power plant buildings at beach, Salmon Creek dam.] (#197)
181. [Side views of buildings at beach, Salmon Creek dam.] 1913. (#7)
182. [Tramway tracks for construction of Salmon Creek dam.] April 30, 1913. (#6)
183. [Concrete mixer for Salmon Creek dam.] (#5)
184. [Buildings of John Wagner's mine, Salmon Creek.] (#223)
186. [Water or stream flowing from power plant at edge of water, Alaska Gastineau Mining Co. Annex Creek.] ca. 1915. (#367)
187. [Annex Creek power plant, left; other buildings on right.] (#319)
188. [Tramway for construction of Annex Creek power plant; water and mountains beyond.] (#138)
189. General view of Thane settlement and Alaska Gastineau Mill; mountains beyond.] (#145)
190. [Alaska Gastineau Mill at Thane under construction; view from beach.] (#142)

191. [Alaska Gastineau Mill at Thane under construction; other buildings in foreground.] May 26, 1916 (#141)

192-223: Description from information typed on negative sleeve. Negatives in their sleeves are stored in freezer in PCA 14 - Box 2; jas 8/13/12

192. Juneau – “A jitney bus” on the Thane Road. Whether it actually had a jitney fare is not known. Taken from near the present rock dump. The building and wharf in center right are believed to have been the Standard Oil Co. station, later destroyed by a slide. Circa 1914. (#67)

193. Thane – Mill of Alaska Gastineau Mining Co. under construction, circa 1913. (#136)

194. Thane – Tramway up Sheep Creek. Circa 1914. (#143)

195. Sumdum – Abandoned village, circa 1914 (#132)

196. Warm Springs Bay – The falls with a portion of the sawmill showing at the left. Taken July 24, 1913. (#8)

197. Warm Springs Bay – Gasboat Union tied up at the float with the falls at the left, July 30, 1913 (#11)

198. Hull of old clipper ship Glory of the Seas being used as floating cannery, believed to be at Scow Bay. 1916. (#377)

199. Wrangell – Chief Shakes house, Circa 1916. (#375)


201. Taku River – Dr. DeVighne’s Twin Glaciers Camp. Circa 1915. (#301)


203. Sitka – War canoe donated to the people of Alaska by Chief Sonihat of Kasaan. He also gave a tall totem, four house posts and a community house. The totems and canoe were taken to Sitka by the Revenue Cutter Rush but the house – into which it had been planned to put the canoe – was never moved. The canoe sat on the waterfront at the edge of the Parade Ground until it fell to pieces. Circa 1916. (#344)

204. Sitka – First Alaska Pioneers’ Home. Built in 1891 as barracks for U.S. Marines station at Sitka. Building placed in commission January 15, 1892. The Marines left Sitka in 1912 and in 1913 the building, with adjacent support buildings, was turned over to the
Territory of Alaska. On July 25, 1913, it opened its doors as Alaska Pioneers Home. Torn down in 1932 when construction of present Home building was started. (#353)

205. Sitka – Looking west on Lincoln Street with Millmore Hotel and John Peterson’s store in left center. Circa 1916. (#352)

206. Sitka – Navy Radio Station and former coaling station, Japonski Island. Two large coal bunkers at left; commanding officer’s house with flag, radio towers and buildings at right. Circa 1916. (#355)

207. Juneau – Steamer **Northwestern** covered with ice after crossing Taku Inlet. (#273)

208. Juneau – Canadian Pacific steamer **Princess May** coming into Juneau with unknown government vessel – probably a Revenue Cutter – at anchor. Pacific Coast Coal Co. bunkers at left, where the **May** will dock, is present site of Merchants Wharf. May 5, 1914. 10/5/15 on neg (#41)


210. Juneau – Gasboat **Golden Rod** just in from Sitka with the Sitka baseball team. 1914 or 1915. (#296)

211. Hawk Inlet – Cannery tender **Fish Hawk** of the Hawk Inlet cannery, with scow alongside. (#336)

212. Juneau – Steamer **City of Seattle** leaving the dock with help of a tug. (#385)

213. Juneau – Ice-covered steamer **Northwestern** at Juneau wharf. (#272)

214. Juneau – Gasboat **Golden Rod** arriving from Sitka with baseball team. Believed to be an iceberg at left. (#294)

215. Scow load of salmon at cannery. (#334)

216. Unloading a salmon scow. (#333)

217. Gasboat **Fern**. Built and for a time owned by the father of Waino Hendrickson. Picture was taken just off the Hendrickson homestead near north end of Douglas Island. (#370)


219. Scow load of herring. (#423)

220. Unloading herring from a scow at old fish house next to cold storage. Man at right is Martin Holst, owner of the boat. (#427)
221. Unloading herring from a scow. At old fish house next to present cold storage. At right is Martin Holst, owner of the seiner. (#426)


223. Cannery wharf with scow load of fish and tender Vermont of Chuckanut. Possibly at Hoonah Packing Co. or Pybus Bay. (#338)

224. [Commander Foster inspecting Alaskan defenses at Fort Richardson, 1942. Four men in foreground are, left to right; Major General Simon Bolivier Buckner, Lt. Commander J.S. MacKinnon, Lt. Commander Miller, and Commander Foster (personal inspection for Pres. Roosevelt); planes behind men.]

225. [Commander Foster inspecting Alaskan defenses at Ft. Richardson, 1942. Four men are, left to right: General Buckner, Lt. Commander J.S. MacKinnon, Commander Foster and Lt. Commander W. Miller; planes behind men.]

226. [Commander Foster inspecting defenses at Ft. Richardson. The four men are, left to right: Commander Foster, Commander J. Tate, Lt. Commander W. Miller and Lt. Commander J. S. MacKinnon, planes behind men.]

227. [Full length group portrait of a young man and woman-last name is Uren. Father owned first machine shop in Juneau. 1890's.]

228. [Full face, ½ length Portrait of Mr. and Mrs. Lockie MacKinnon on their wedding day.]

229. [J.R. Jaeger, left with grandson “Skipper” MacKinnon standing in a yard; house in background. June 1937.]

230. Auk Bay from Treadwell Ditch (#154)

Name Index to Portraits

Photo No.

79 Althoff, Father.
60 Back, Frank - store in Douglas in early 80's.
123 Bede, Ethel (Lomax - ?) - Candle, Alaska - sister of the 2nd Mrs. Charles Davidson.
124 Bede, Ethel (Lomax - ?).
72 Behrends, B.M.
73 Behrends, Mrs. B.M.
109 Blanchard, Alex.
60 Bone, Scott T.
55 Brady, John G.
108 Bruener, Tillie How.
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121 Bush, Billy.

88 Calhoun Family - 1st dairy in Juneau.
9 Carter, Charles W. - mortician.
10 Carter, Mr. & Mrs. - wedding photo.
119 Carter, Mrs. C.W.
35 Chapin, Guy S. - Behrends Bank (?)
84 "China Joe" (Hing, Lee).
57 Clark, Walter E.
68 Cohen, Mark - early brewery in Juneau, 1890.
69 Cohen, Mrs. - mother of Mark - had early trading company in Sitka. (Sitka Brewery?)
4 Collins, E.B. - Territorial Legislator - also District Attorney in Fairbanks.
116 Cragg, Effie Price.
117 Cragg, Effie Price (center).
78 Crimont, Bishop Joseph Raphael.

49 Davis, J. Montgomery (Trevor Davis' father) - miner throughout Juneau area, 1890's (wealthy; from Boston).
94 Davis, J. Montgomery.
93 Davis, Mrs. J. Montgomery.
120 Decker, J.
27 DeVighne, Dr. H.C. - M.D. in Juneau, ca. 1910.
85 Doran, J.W. - Juneau druggist.

22 Ebner, William M. - Ebner Mine, 1890's.
15 Edmonds, Agnes - Ketchikan.
66 Egan, William.
45 Erickson, Mr. & Mrs. Claude - Juneau Soda Works - Mr. Erickson and Mr. Jaegers built Gastineau Hotel.
34 Erickson, Mrs.

107 Forest, Frank.
12 Forest, Mr. & Mrs. Frank (1st wife) - general machine shop father of local Elks.
31 Freeman, Sim - fire chief - hardware clerk for C.W. Young.
7 Friend, Elmer - worked for Juneau Empire for years.
32 Frye, William M. - clerk for C. W. Young.

76 "George the Greek" Karage - rooming house in Juneau.
33 Goldstein, Mrs. Anna - pioneer merchant.
63 Gruening, Ernest.

23 Hammond, Frank - miner - from California.
125 Hanson, Dena (J.P. Jorgenson's niece).
70 Harris, Richard.
100 Harris, Richard.
99 Harris, Richard and his home.
96 Hawksworth, Charles - early BIA in Alaska.
118 Heid, Henrietta, Elizabeth and Gertrude - father was lawyer.
64 Heintzelman, B. Frank.
106 Hendrickson, Mr. & Mrs. Henry and sons, Arnot and Waino - mother and father of
W.E. Hendrickson, last Republican governor of Alaska during territorial days.
34 Hendrickson, Mrs. H.
65 Hendrickson, Waino.
84 Hing, Lee ("China Joe").
56 Hoggatt, Wilford B.

25 Irish, ______. Bookkeeper for Behrends Bank - grandson or great-grandson in Juneau.
174 International Order of Odd Fellows (I.O.O.F.)

82 Jaeger, Ernest R. - bought first Alaska laundry.
83 Jaeger, Mrs. Ernest R.
89 Juneau, Joe - founder of Juneau.

76 Karage, "George the Greek" - rooming house in Juneau.
 5 Kashevaroff, Father.
111 Kennedy, Dan.
128 Kennedy, Dan, Jr. (1. Johnnie; 2. Dan; 3. Jim; 4. Eddie (drowned); 5. George.)
 51 Kinkead, John H.
 53 Knapp, Lyman E.
 98 Kohlhepp, George William - clerk in Behrends Store.
 18 Kostrometinoff, George & wife - interpreter for court in Juneau previously in Sitka.

108 Larson, Lydia.
112 Laughlin, Addie & Louella.
80 Leudeker, Henry - climbed post to free Russian flag.
46 Lewis, R.D. - owned Juneau waterworks.
11 Lovely, Mr. & Mrs. ______. Early restaurant operators in Juneau, late 1890's
  (maybe Horseshoe Restaurant).

114 McBride, Jack.
48 McKechnie, Lenore Back.
75 MacKinnon, Lockie - Nova Scotia to Alaska in 1887 (Juneau).
74 MacKinnon, Mrs. Lockie - came up and lived with Ebner family in 1903 - met Lockie,
  who was building Circle City Hotel - came from Norway - maiden name, Martha M.
  Lyche.
29 Martin, Capt. J.,T. - skipper on tugboats to Skagway, etc.
 1 Messerschmidt, George & family - San Francisco - now Purity Bakery.
86 Miller, George - Lockie MacKinnon's partner - George and Lockie discovered Atlin.
 2 Missionaries (early) in Juneau.
 3 Missionaries in Juneau.

77 Olds, John.
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95 Olsen, Oak

61 Parks, George A.
36 Phillips, A.B. - Superintendent of Schools.
127 Price, Charlie.
115 Price, Dick and John.
116 Price, Effie (Mrs. Cragg) - Cragg had Peerless Saloon.
105 Price, Tom, Charlie, Effie.

101 Reck, R. J.
13 Reed, Mr. _______. Water supply - had store where Percy Reynolds's drugstore was.
126 Reed, Mr. _______. Grocery store owner in the 1880's - had store at Front & Seward Streets.
59 Riggs, Thomas.
81 Rapinski, Sol - Haines
6 Robertson, R.E. - Juneau attorney - daughter is Carol Eastaugh.

44 Savotsky, Jack - bartender - Occidental Bar & Hotel.
123 Saxman, Elizabeth - married a Robert Ramsey.
124 Saxman, Elizabeth.
20 Scott, Walter P. - mill superintendent at AJ Mine.
17 Shattuck, Agnes Swineford.
16 Shattuck, Allen.
54 Sheakley, James.
21 Shoup, James - Juneau District Attorney (?)
67 Simpson, Dr. J.K.
8 Sokoleff, Mr. & Mrs. Kalampy - from Angoon.
11 Sowerby, I. - early insurance man in Juneau.
41 Stitt, James - may be Roger Stitt's father - Juneau - from Oregon - shipped in first ferry used between Juneau and Douglas.
42 Stitt, William O. - a cook in Juneau.
58 Strong, John F.
52 Swineford, A.P.

122 Tibbetts, Neida (Mrs. C.E.).
110 Torvinen, Mrs. John - husband was tailor.
62 Troy, John W.

129 Unidentified man.
130 Unidentified woman - possibly Superintendent of Nurses at Skagway, ca. 1900.
227 Uren - sister and brother.

71 Valentine Emory - early jeweler in Juneau early 1880's - from Colorado (?)

92 Ware, William E.
37 Webster, Ed - founder Juneau-Douglas Telephone Co.
38 Webster, Ed.
39 Webster, Mrs. Ed (lst).
102 Webster, Mrs. Ed (seated) - of Juneau-Douglas Telephone Co.
103 Webster, Mrs. Ed (?)
104 Webster, Mrs. Ed (standing).
90 Wheelock, Mr. & Mrs. S.O.
91 Wheelock, Mr. & Mrs. S.O. and family.
113 White Alma - nurse in Skagway (?)
28 White, Stroller.
24 Wickersham, James.
97 Wills, W.R. - grocer.
26 Willoughby, R. G.
30 Winn, Slim Jim - opera house
14 Wyman, Prudence - father was first doctor for Treadwell – first white child born in Douglas.

Series II: Prints from Nitrate Negatives

- Scanned and printed from nitrate negatives housed in Eastman Negative Albums - Capacity 100, Size 2 ½ X 4 ⅞

- Descriptions for the negatives are from information written on the “index/subject” pages found at the end of each of the Eastman Negative Albums. These “index/subject” pages also provide descriptions for the negatives/sleeves that are missing.

Eastman Negative **Album I** (1-100) Simpson MacKinnon Juneau Alaska

1-4. No negative
5-8. No sleeve
9. Mamma & Donald at Warm Spring Bay; (#9; 15/7/13)
10. Mamma at Warm Spring Bay; (#10; 15/7/13)
11. No sleeve
12. No negative
13. Lunch on Mt. Juneau; (#13; 10/8/13)
14. No sleeve
15-19. No negative
20. Sweney, Tascker, Jurgensor, Humphry, Dave (#20; 20/3/15)
21. Indian Skeleton (#21; 2/3/15)

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA014.pdf
22-23. No sleeves
24-25. No negative
26. Douglas, Treadwell, & Mayflower IIs. (#26; 6/7/13)
27. No sleeve
28-31. No negative
32. Auntie Dora (#32; 30/6/13)
33. Ketchikan, Alaska (#33; 6/25/13)
34. S.S. Alameda (#34; 1/7/13)
35. Picnic Sheep Creek (#35; 20/5/15)
36. No negative
37. Picnic Warm Spring Bay (#37; 8/5/13)
38-39. No negative
40. Juneau Waterfront (#40; 7/4/14)
41. No sleeve
42-44. No negative
45. U.S.S. [Coast Steamship Co. building and unidentified ship in water] (#45; 10/5/15)
46. Papa Donald & Pups (#46; 4/5/14)
47. Cabins Shelter IIs. (#47; 26/8/14)
48. The house (#48; 11/4/15)
49. No negative
50. No sleeve
51. Helen Smith and Gladys Trip (#51; 11/4/15)
52. No sleeve
53. Russel Casey (#53; 12/4/15)
54. Trip to Auk Bay with Henderson & MacKinnon (#54; 4/17/15)
55. Trip to Auk Bay with Henderson & MacKinnon (#55; 4/18/15)
56. Trip to Auk Bay with Henderson & MacKinnon (#56; 4/18/15)
57. Burdett, Hazel, Ruth (#57; 20/5/15)
58. No sleeve
60. Last Chance Basin – Juneau (#60; 12/7/14)
61. Juneau Baseball Park (#61; 19/5/15)
62. Site of Salmon Creek Dam (#62)
63-65. No negative
66. New Cain Hotel (#66)
67. No sleeve
68. Gastineau Channel [2 Ships] (#68)
69-70. No negative
71. Boat on Inside Passage (#71)
72-80. No negative
81. No sleeve
82-85. No negative
86. No sleeve
87. No negative
88. No sleeve
89. No negative
90. No sleeve
91-99. No negative
Eastman Negative **Album II** (101-200) Simpson MacKinnon Juneau Alaska

101. No negative
102. Jim McClusky and deer (#102)
103-104. No negative
105. Raymond washing clothes (#105)
106-107. No sleeve
108. Henderson and McCloskey (#108)
109. No negative
110. Jim returning to camp (#110)
111. No negative
112. No sleeve
113. No negative
114. Prof Henderson and deer (#114)
115-117. No negative
118-119. No sleeve
120. MacKinnon at snubb in line (#120)
121. Getting lumber ready (#121)
122-124. No negative
125. Our boat near head of Tracy Arm (#125)
126. Scene near head of Tracy Arm (#126)
127. Our boat near head of Tracy Arm (#127)
128. No negative
129. Eagle egg (#129)
130. No negative
131. Gene Owens cabin Tracy Arm (#131)
132. No sleeve
133-134. No negative
135. No sleeve
136. No negative
137. Anner [Annex] Creek (#137)
138. No sleeve
139. Rev Stevens, Winn, and MacKinnon (#139)
140. No negative
141-143. No sleeve
144. Thane Alaska (#144)
145. No sleeve
146. Salmon Creek Dam in winter (#146)
147. Salmon Creek Dam in winter (#147)
148. No sleeve
149. No negative
150. Gastineau Channel & Mt. Roberts (#150)
151. Salmon Creek (#151)
152. Salmon Creek & dam (#152)
153. Falls at Sheep Creek (#153)
154. Auk Bay from Treadwell Ditch (#154)
155-156. No negative
157-158. No sleeve
159-173.  No negative
174.  Alaska Juneau works (#174)
175.  No sleeve
176.  Ruth, Sue, Hazel (#176)
177.  Ruth Umsted (#177) [Scenic view of lake and mountains]
178.  No negative
179.  Al Cooper 4th July Parade (#179)
180-181.  No sleeve
182.  Happy Duncan’s Minstrels (#182)
183-184.  No sleeve
185.  Mamma & Simpson at Springs (#185)
186-192.  No negative
193.  Swimming at Treadwell Dam (#193; 21/8/14)
194.  Swimming in Gastineau Channel (#194) [Two people holding fish and a bird]
195.  Tom McCartney (#195) [Houses near river]
196.  Salmon Creek power house [dam] (#196)
197.  No sleeve
198-199.  No negative
200.  No sleeve

Eastman Negative **Album III** (201-300) Simpson MacKinnon Juneau Alaska Feb. 23, 1916

201.  No sleeve
202-204.  No negative
205.  Picnic Warm Springs Bay (#205)
206.  Picnic Warm Springs Bay (#206)
207. My cabin on A.T.M. Cos. Ditch (#207)

208. Baseball game Juneau Ak (#208)

209-212. No negative

213. No sleeve

214. No negative

215-217. No sleeve

218. MacKinnon (#218)

219-222. No negative

223. No sleeve

224. McPherson at Salmon Creek Dam (#224)

225-227. No negative

228. Juneau waterfront [Carmen-Seattle] (#228)

229-231. No negative


233-236. No sleeve

237. No negative

238. No sleeve

239. Papa and Donald (#239)

240. Donald and dogs (#240)

241. Salmon Creek Dam (#241)

242. Salmon Creek Dam (#242)

243. Martin at Salmon Creek Dam (#243)

244. Simpson at Salmon Creek Dam (#244)

247. Martin on dam (#247)
248. Simpson on dam (#248)
249. Simpson on dam (#249)
250-252. No negative
253. Matsen's Ranch (#253)
254-255. No negative
256. Dave & Waino at the bar (#256)
257-258. No negative
259. The Abler burning (#259 A)
260-263. No negative
264. Dave and ducks (#264)
265. Jim and ducks (#265)
266. Tom and ducks (#266)
267. Simpson and ducks (#267)
268. Simpson and Jim duck hunting (#268)
269. No negative
270-273. No sleeve
274. S.S. Northwestern Juneau (#274)
275. No negative
276. Penstock at Salmon Creek (#276)
277. No negative
278. B.M. Behrends Bank Juneau (#278)
279. Alaska Juneau Mill (#279)
280. No sleeve
281-282. No negative
283. No sleeve
284-287. No negative
288. Juneau Alaska (#288)
289. Juneau Alaska (#289)
290. No negative
291. Donald and Ame [dog] (#291)
292. Wild ducks (#292)
293. No negative
294. No sleeve
295. Sitka B.B. team on Golden Rod (#295)
296. No sleeve
297-300. No negative

Eastman Negative Album IV (301-400) Simpson MacKinnon Juneau Alaska May 9, 1916
301. No sleeve
302. Treadwell Douglas (No number)
303. Totem pole Wrangle (#303)
304-307. No negative
308. Gastineau Channel (#308; 12/4/16)
309-317. No negative
318. No sleeve
319. No negative
320-321. No sleeve
322-329. No negative
330. No sleeve
331-332. No negative
333-334. No sleeve
335. No negative
336-340. No sleeve
341. No negative
342. No sleeve
343. Old Russian Trading Post Sitka (#343)
344. No sleeve
345. Entrance to Sitka Harbor (#345)
346. No negative
347. Totems on Indian Road Sitka (#347)
348. Totems on Indian Road Sitka (#348)
349. Totems on Indian Road Sitka (#349)
350. Naval wireless station Sitka (#350)
351. Greek Church Sitka (#351)
352-353. No sleeve
354. Russian block house Sitka (#354)
355. No sleeve
356-366. No negative
367. No sleeve
368-369. No negative
370. No sleeve
371. The Klahanee (#371)
372. No sleeve
373-374. No negative
375. No sleeve
376. S.S. Prince Rupert Wrangell (#376)
377. No sleeve
378-380. No negative
381. Indian kids (#381)
382-384. No negative
385. No sleeve
386-390. No negative
391. Ketchikan Alaska (#391)
392. No sleeve
393. No negative
394. Neil and Cropley girls (#394)
395. Neil and Cropley girls (#395)
396. No negative
397. Simpson MacKinnon (#397)
398-400. No negative

Eastman Negative **Album VII** (401-500) Simpson MacKinnon Juneau Alaska
401-403. No negative
404. No sleeve
405-406. No negative
407. Salmon Creek Dam (#407)
408-409. No negative
410. Salmon Creek Dam (#410)
411-414. No negative
415. Taku Glacier (#415)
416-417. No sleeve
418. Salmon Creek Dam (#418)
419-422. No negative
423. No sleeve
424-425. No negative
426-427. No sleeve
428-436. No negative
437. Alaskan Natives (#437)
438-439. No negative
440. Salmon Creek Basin (#440)
441-443. No negative
444. Picnic at Grindstone (#444; 26/5/16)
445-448. No negative
449. No sleeve
450-452. No negative
453. S.C. [Salmon Creek] Dam (#453)
454. No negative
455. Mother (#455)
456-457. No negative
458-459. No sleeve
INVENTORY OF ORIGINAL NEGATIVES
Negatives stored in freezer in Vault

Box 1 of 2
All album negatives scanned June 2014

Eastman Negative Album I : 1-100, containing 29 negatives
Includes images of an Indian skeleton, the S. S. Alameda, Helen Smith and Gladys Trip, Russel Casey, Juneau Baseball Park, Salmon Creek Dam site, and New Cain Hotel.

Negative album II : 101-200, containing 32 negatives
Includes images of Jim McClusky, Tracy Arm, Annex Creek, Salmon Creek Dam, Treadwell Ditch, Al Cooper, Tom McCartney, and swimming in Gastineau Channel.

Negative album III: 201-300, containing 36 negatives
Includes images of Warm Springs Bay, a baseball game, Salmon Creek Dam, Matsen’s Ranch, the Abler burning, S. S. Northwestern, B. M. Behrends Bank, Alaska Juneau Mill, and the Sitka baseball team.

Negative album IV: 301-400, containing 18 negatives
Includes images of totem poles on Indian Road, entrance to Sitka Harbor, Naval Wireless Station, Greek Church in Sitka, Russian Block House, and the Klahane.

Negative album VII: 401-500, containing 9 negatives
Includes images of Salmon Creek Dam, Governor’s Mansion, Taku Glacier, and a picnic at Grindstone.

Box 2 of 2
Nitrate negatives in sleeves, #192-223

INVENTORY OF GLASS PLATE NEGATIVES
Stored in Metal Cabinet in Vault

Box 1 of 1
Series I
#12, 23, 54, 86, 107, 125